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Abstract
For the minimal surfaces in Rn with Plateau boundary condition and establish the global
existence and uniqueness of the ﬂow as well as the continuous dependence of the initial datum.
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1. Introduction
Recently, the authors studied the heat ﬂow for minimal surfaces with Plateau
boundary condition in the Euclidean spaces [1] and on general Riemmanian
manifold [2]. However, the proof used in [2] is somewhat complicate, it is the main
purpose of this paper to present a ﬁxed point argument in the study of the local
existence of the heat ﬂow for general Riemmanian manifold, based upon the
estimates obtained in [1].
Let ðN; hÞ be a compact Riemmanian manifold, and let N+Rn be an isometric
embedding. Assume that GCN is a C3 imbedded simple closed curve, and g : S :¼
@D-G is its parameterization, where D is the unit disk in R2:
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One uses the notations:
T ¼ C-H12ðSÞ; for a function xAT we do not distinguish the notations xðjÞ and
xðeijÞ; if there is no confusion.
Tþ ¼ fxAT j R 2p0 xðjÞ dj ¼ R 2p0 xðjÞeij djg;
Mþ ¼ fx ¼ id þ x j xAT ; as a function on R1; x is weakly monotoneg;
Mþ ¼ fXAH1ðD; NÞ j Xˆ :¼ X jS : S-G satisfies Xˆ ¼ g3x; where xAMþg:
AðPÞð; Þ is the second fundamental form of N at P; where N is considered as a
hypersurface in Rn:
The heat ﬂow, we are going to study, is a solution XAW 1;22 ðDT ; NÞ (for T40) of
the following parabolic variational inequality:
@tX ¼ DX þ AðX ÞðrX ;rXÞ in DT ;
Xð0Þ ¼ X0;
Xˆ ¼ g3x; xðt; ÞAMþ on ST ;R
ST




where DT ¼ ½0; T   D; ST ¼ ½0; T   S; and the initial data X0 is given.
As we have seen in [2] that the most complicate part in this aspect is to prove the
local existence of the heat ﬂow. Now, we consider the following inhomogeneous heat
ﬂow in Rn:
@tX ¼ DX þ f in DT ;
X ð0Þ ¼ X0;
Xˆ ¼ g3x; xðt; ÞAMþ on ST ;R
ST




where fAL2ðDT ; RnÞ: After suitable modiﬁcations of the proof in [1], we can show





ðDT ;RnÞpCðT þ jjf jjL2ðDT ;RnÞÞ;
where C is a constant depending on G and the H1-norm of X0 only.
With the aid of the a prior estimate, the local existence of (FMS) follows from the
principle of contraction mappings.
As a by-product, a heat ﬂow for constant mean curvature surface with Plateau
condition is also obtained.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we investigate the inhomogeneous
heat ﬂow in Rn: The local existence result for the quasilinear ﬂow (FMS) is obtained
in Section 3. In Section 4, we give two examples, namely the constant mean curvature
surfaces in Rn and the minimal surfaces in Sn: Under some small conditions, either
the scale or the energy of the initial data, the ﬂow exists globally. In the last section
we deal with the heat ﬂow on general Riemmanian manifolds.
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2. Inhomogeneous heat ﬂow
In this section we establish the following theorem on the inhomogeneous heat
ﬂow.
Theorem 2.1. Given X0AMþ and fAL2ð½0; T   D; RnÞ; there is a unique solution
XAW 1;2ð½0; T   D; RnÞ for the inhomogeneous heat flow
@tX ¼ DX þ f on DT ;
X ¼ g3x; xðt; ÞAMþ on ST ;
X ð0Þ ¼ X0;R
ST




Moreover, the trace Xˆ ¼ X jSTACð½0; T   S; RnÞ; and the mapping
ðX0; tÞ/X ðt; Þ is continuous in the H1ðD; RnÞ-topology. Finally the a prior
estimate holds:
jjX jjW 1;2ð½0;T D;RnÞpCðT þ jjf jjL2ð½0;T D;RnÞÞ;
where C depends on the initial data X0:
If f ¼ 0; then Theorem 2.1 reduces to the main result Theorem 4.1 of [1]. In fact,
one may modify the proof given in [1] to problem (IHF). The modiﬁcation are as
follows:
Lemma 2.1 (Existence of solutions for the discrete problems). Let
h40; X0AMþ; fAL2ðD; RnÞ: The minimization problem of












has a solution XAMþ: Moreover, X satisfies
XX0
h
¼ DX þ f in D;
X ¼ g3x; xAMþ on S;R
S
@nXg03xðy  xÞX0; 8yAMþ;
8>><
>>:
Proof. See the proof of Lemma 2.1 [1]. &
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For fAL2ð½0; T   D; RnÞ; let f hm ¼ 1h
Rmh




¼ DX hm þ f hm in D;





03xhmðy  xhmÞX0; 8yAMþ;
8><
>:






















f hmðX hm  X hm1Þ:





















































































Now 8h40 we deﬁne a step function X h by





ðX hm  X hm1Þ; tA½ðm  1Þh; mhÞ; m ¼ 1; 2;y :
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Lemma 2.2 says that
X hALNð½0; T ; H1ðD; RnÞÞ; @hX hAL2ð½0; T   D; RnÞ:
We can assume that ( a sequence hjk0 such that
X h-X in L2ð½0; T   D; RnÞÞ;
X h,X in LNð½0; T ; H1ðD; RnÞÞ;
@hX
h,@tX in L
2ð½0; T   D; RnÞÞ:



















Lemma 2.3. 8t0X0; XðtÞ-X ðt0Þ in L2ðD; RnÞ as t-t0:
Proof. It follows from that @tXAL2ð½0; T ; L2ðD; RnÞÞ: &
Lemma 2.4. XðtÞ-X0 in H1ðD; RnÞ as t-0:









see Lemma 2.6 [1]. &
Lemma 2.5. X hm-X0 in H
1ðD; RnÞ as mh-0:
Proof. This lemma follows from that @hX









see Lemma 2.7 [1]. &
Proposition 2.1. Let X be the solution obtained in Lemma 2.1, then XAH2ðD; RnÞ and
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Proof. By Theorem 3.1 [1], if X solves weakly
DX ¼ WAL2ðDÞ;
X ¼ g3x on S; xAMþ; XAMþR
S
@nXg03xðy  xÞX0; 8yAMþ;
8><
>:
then XAH2ðD; RnÞ: By Lemma 4.2 [1], (e040; 80oeoe0; (a ¼ aðeÞ; independent of
X and W ; such that





which in turn implies Z
D
jr2X j2pCð1þ jjW jj22Þ:
In our case W ¼ 1
h
ðX  X0Þ  f : &
Proof of Theorem 2.1 (The existence). By Proposition 2.1, we may assume
r2X h,r2X ; in L2ðð0; TÞ  D; RnÞ:
By the imbedding theorem
Xˆh ¼ X hjST-Xˆ ¼ X jST in L2ðð0; TÞ  S; RnÞ:
Since Xˆhðt; Þ is equivalently continuous, we have
Xˆh ) Xˆ in LNð½0; T   S; RnÞ
(see [1] for the details). Deﬁne





f dt; tA½ðm  1Þh; mhÞ; m ¼ 1; 2;y;




























fj ¼ 0; 8jAL2ð½0; T ; H10 ðD; RnÞÞ
or
@tX ¼ DX þ f in DT :



































2ð½0; T   S; RnÞ; since @nX h is bounded in L2ð½0; T   S; RnÞ:
Now take yACð½0; T   S; RnÞ; yðt; ÞAMþ: Deﬁne yðt; Þ ¼ yðmh; Þ :¼ yhm; tA½ðm 













Since g03xhmðyh  xhÞ-g03xðy  xÞ in L2ð½0; T   S; RnÞ; as h-0;Z
ST
@nXg03xðy  xÞX0; 8yACð½0; T   S; RnÞ; yðt; ÞAMþ:
By approximation, this inequality holds for yAL2ð½0; T   S; RnÞ; yðt; ÞAMþ; a.e.
tA½0; T : &
Proposition 2.2 (The uniqueness). Let X and Y be two functions in W 1;22 ð½0; T  

















8j; cAL2ð½0; T ; H1ðD; RnÞÞ with jðt; ÞATXðt;ÞMþ and cðt; ÞATYðt;ÞMþ; then
X  Y :
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Proof. jðt; ÞATXðt;ÞMþ means that
fj½0;T S ¼ #j ¼ r3xðy  xÞ; yðt; ÞAMþ:
We introduce a mapping w : Rn  Rn-Rn which has the following properties:
ðe1Þ wðX ; XÞ ¼ 0; 8XARn:
ðe2Þ w1ðX ; X Þ ¼ Id; w2ðX ; XÞ ¼ Id; 8XARn; where w1 and w2 denote the partial
derivatives w.r.t. the ﬁrst and the second variables, respectively.
ðe3Þ There is a constant d40 such that
wðX ; Y Þ ¼ g
03xðy  xÞ if X ¼ g3x; Y ¼ g3y; jX  Y jpd; and jx  yjpd;
Y  X if minfjX  Y j; dðX ;GÞ; dðY ;GÞgX2d:
(
ðe4Þ wðX ; YÞ ¼ Y  X þ OðjY  X j2Þ;
rwðX ; Y Þ ¼ rY rX þ OðjrX j jY  X j2Þ þ OðjrX rY j jX  Y jÞ:
Set j ¼ wðX ; Y Þ; c ¼ wðY ; XÞ: As in the proof of Theorem 4.1 in [1], we haveZ
DT








ðjrX j þ jrY jÞjrðX  Y Þj jX  Y j:
Hence Z
D
jX  Y j2ðTÞ þ
Z
DT






















jX  Y j2ðtÞ þ
Z
DT




F ¼ j@tX j þ j@tY j þ jrX j2 þ jrY j2 þ jf jAL2ð½0; T   D; RnÞ:
The uniqueness follows from the above inequality, provided jjF jjL2ð½0;T D;RnÞ is small
enough. &
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jrXðt; Þj2 is continuous.
Proof. See Lemma 4.3 [1]. &

























In particular, we can choose j ¼ wðX ; XþÞ; where Xþðt; Þ ¼ Xðt þ h; Þ; h40: By





þ jXþ  X j
h





rX rXþ  rX
h
þ OðjrXþ rX jÞ jXþ  X j
h
 
þ jrX j Xþ  X
h








þ jXþ  X j
h
O3ðjXþ  X jÞ
 
X0;
where the terms O1; O2; O3 ¼ 0; if jXþ  X jX2d: Let h-0;
Xþ  X
h
-@tX ; in L
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The other terms all converge to zero as h-0; henceZ
DT












The inverse inequality is just a direct consequence of Lemma 2.2. &
Lemma 2.7. Let X be the heat flow w.r.t. X ð0Þ ¼ X0: Then the mapping ðX0; tÞ/X ðtÞ
is continuous in H1ðD; RnÞ-topology.
Proof. See Theorem 4.3 [1]. &
3. Quasilinear heat ﬂow with Plateau boundary condition
In this section, we consider the following quasilinear heat ﬂow with Plateau
boundary condition:
@tX ¼ DX þ FðX ;rXÞ in DT ;
X ¼ g3x; xðt; ÞAMþ on ST ;
Xð0Þ ¼ X0AMþ;R
ST




With the applications to geometric problems in mind, we assume F a special form:
FðX ;rXÞ ¼ AðXÞðrX ;rXÞ;
where AðXÞ is a quadratic form and satisﬁes for a constant C40
(a1) jjAðXÞjjpC; 8XARn;
(a2) jjAðXÞ  AðY ÞjjpCjjX  Y jj; 8X ; YARn:
Example 1 (The constant mean curvature surface in R3).
AðX ÞðrX ;rXÞ ¼ 2HXx  Xy:
Example 2 (The minimal surfaces on Sn).
AðX ÞðrX ;rXÞ ¼ X jrX j2:
Although, A does not satisfy conditions ða1Þ and ða2Þ; one may easily modify A as
follows:
AðXÞðrX ;rX Þ ¼
X jrX j2; jX jp1;
X
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Theorem 3.1 (Local existence). Given X0AMþ; there is a constant T ¼ TðX0Þ and a
unique solution XAW 1;22 ð½0; T   D; RnÞ for the quasilinear heat flow. Moreover
XACð½0; T ; H1ðD; RnÞÞ; Xˆ ¼ X jSTACð½0; T   S; RnÞ:
Remark. The continuity of X (and XˆÞ is a direct consequence of Theorem 2.1, since
AðX ÞðrX ;rXÞAL2ð½0; T   D; RnÞ:
As pointed in the introduction, we shall use the principle of contraction mappings
to prove Theorem 3.1. Firstly, we want to know the dependence of the solution of
(IHF) on the inhomogeneous term f :
Lemma 3.1. 8e40; (d40; such that if Tpd and R T0 RD f 2 dxpd; then the solutions of
the inhomogeneous heat flow satisfies
Z
D
jrXðtÞ  rX0j2pe; 80ptpT :
Proof. Lemma 3.1 is an improvement of Lemma 2.4. We use an indirect argument.





f 2n-0 and Xn satisfying
the heat ﬂow equation (IHF) with the inhomogeneous term fn; butZ
D
jrXnðtnÞ  rX0j2Xe:


















Hence XnðtnÞ-X0 in H1ðDÞ: We reach at a contradiction. &

















where the constant C is independent of f :
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Proof. Take a cut-off function Z : Z ¼ 1; if jZjX1 4R; Z ¼ 0; if jZjp1
8R; jrZjpC
R





















jrX j2pdþ Cdþ CT
R2
pC1d:








To make the argument rigorous, instead of Z2@tX ; we use two test functions
Z2wðX ; XþÞ and Z2wðX ; XÞ: By taking limit, we still have the estimate forR
jojX14R jrXðtÞj2: Since the procedure is all similar to the proof for the energy
equality, we leave the detail to the readers.
Now we deﬁne the set








For VAMd; deﬁne X ¼ JV ; the unique solution in W 1;22 ð½0; T   D; RnÞ satisfying
@tX ¼ DX þ AðVÞðrV ;rVÞ in DT ;
X ¼ g3x; xðt; ÞAMþ on ST ;
Xð0Þ ¼ X0AMþ;R
ST
@nXg03xðy  xÞX0; 8yAL2ðð0; TÞ; MþÞ;
8>><
>>:
By Theorem 2.1, the mapping J : V-X is well deﬁned.
Lemma 3.3. For T ; d small enough, the mapping J : Md-Md:
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jr2X j2pCðT þ R
DT





jrX ðTÞj2ÞpCðT þ dþ eÞ;
where e; d; T are chosen as in Lemma 3.1.




















for suitable choice of d; e and T : &
Lemma 3.4. For T ; d small enough, the mapping J : Md-Md is a contraction, where
Md is endowed with the V2 norm








Proof. Let Vi; i ¼ 1; 2AMd; and let X1; X2 solve
@tXi ¼ DXi þ AðViÞðrVi;rViÞ in DT ;
Xi ¼ g3xi; xiðt; ÞAMþ on ST ;
Xið0Þ ¼ X0AMþ;R
ST















provided jjST ¼ g03x1ðy  x1Þ: Set j ¼ wðX1; X2Þ; then by the properties of the
























jrX1j jrX1 rX2j jX1  X2j:
























jrX2j jrX2 rX1j jX2  X1j:











jrV1 rV2jðjrV1j þ jrV2jÞjX1  X2j þ C
Z
DT




























þ jrX1j2 þ jrX2j2 þ jrV1j2 þ jrV2j2
 
jX1  X2j2:



































and by the energy equalityZ
DT



























jrXiðTÞj2; i ¼ 1; 2:
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According to all these inequalities, we obtainZ
D



























Taking d; e small enough, we have
jjX1  X2jj2V2p12jjV1  V2jj2V2 : &
Proof of Theorem 3.1. Notice that Md is a closed set under the V2 topology, by
Lemmas 3.3 and 3.4, the mapping J : Md-Md is a contraction mapping, hence has a
(unique) ﬁxed point X in Md: In particular,
R
DT
jrX j4pd: Then Theorem 3.1 follows
from Theorem 2.1. &
Now we come back to our examples. For the constant mean curvature surfaces,
Theorem 3.1 provides the local existence of heat ﬂow without any restriction on the
scale of X0; or equivalently, on the mean curvature H: For the minimal surface on
Sn; we proved the local existence for a modiﬁed heat ﬂow
@tX ¼ DX þ bðXÞjrX j2 in DT ;
X ¼ g3x; xðt; ÞAMþ on ST ;
Xð0Þ ¼ X0AMþ;R
ST





X ; jX jp1;
X
jX j2; jX jX1:
(
The following lemma shows that this ﬂow actually is on the sphere.
Lemma 3.5. Let X be the solution for the modified heat flow, then XASn; a.e. ðt; xÞ:














ðbðXÞjX j  1ÞjrX j2ðjX j2  1Þþp0;
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hence jX j2p1 and X satisﬁes
@X
@t
¼ DX þ X jrX j2:


























ðjX j2  1Þ2ðtÞ þ
Z
DT
jrðjX j2  1Þj2
 !
:
For d small enough, we have jX j2  1: &
4. Global existence
In Section 3, we show that there is a local solution for the quasilinear heat ﬂow
with Plateau boundary condition. Without further assumptions, singularity could
develop, as does in the heat ﬂow for harmonic mappings. Here we study two cases,
where the heat ﬂow exists globally:
(H) The ﬂow for constant mean curvature surfaces in R3: We assume that
HjjX jjLNo1 (the so-called small solution).
(S) The ﬂow for minimal surfaces in Sn: The energy of the initial data X0 is small:Z
D
jrX0j2om þ S;
where m is the least energy of minimal surfaces on Sn; spanned by G; and S the least
energy of minimal 2-sphere on Sn:
Theorem 4.1. Let XAW 1;2ðð0; TÞ  D; R3Þ be the solution of the heat flow for
constant mean curvature surface in R3:
@tX ¼ DX þ 2HXu  Xv in DT ;
X ¼ g3x; xðt; ÞAMþ on ST ;
X ð0Þ ¼ X0AMþ;R
ST




The ﬂow exists globally under assumption (H).
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Firstly we give some lemmas.






j@tX j2 þ DHðXðTÞÞ ¼ DHðX0Þ;









Zu  Zv  Z; ZAH1ðD; R3Þ:










Xu  Xv  jX0:
For h40; let XþðtÞ ¼ Xðt þ hÞ; j ¼ wðX ; XþÞ; the ﬁrst two terms can be estimated


































X cos y Xv  j
Z
D
X  Xv  ju þ
Z
S
Xuðsin yÞX  j
Z
D




X  Xy  jþ
Z
D




ju  Xv  X þ Xu  jv  X ;
where Xy ¼ Xv cos y Xu sin y is the tangent derivative, and parallel to j ¼
wðX ; XþÞ:
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By the properties of w; we haveZ
DT















Xu  ðXþ;v  XvÞ  X þ jrX j2O1ðjXþ  X j2Þ





ðXþ;u  XuÞ  Xv  X þ jrX j2O1ðjXþ  X j2Þ





ðXþ;u  Xþ;v  Xþ  Xu  Xv  XÞ þ
Z
DT
jrX j2O1ðjXþ  X j2Þ
þ O3ðjrXþ  rX j2Þ:






ðXþ;u  Xþ;v  Xþ  Xu  Xv  X Þ ¼
Z
D
XuðTÞ  XvðTÞ  X ðTÞ 
Z
D










jrXþ  rX j2-0;
for XAW 1;22 ðð0; TÞ  D; RnÞ: Hence we obtainZ
DT
j@tX j2 þ DHðXðTÞÞXDHðX0Þ:
If we take the test function j ¼ wðX ; XÞ; XðtÞ ¼ X ðt  hÞ; then in the same way we
can obtain the opposite inequality. &
Lemma 4.2 (The maximum principle). Let X be the solution for the heat flow
for the constant mean curvature surfaces in R3: Assume the initial data X0 is small,
that is jjX0jjLN ¼ R; HRo1: Then jjX jjLNpR; the flow always lies inside the ball
BRð0Þ:
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Proof. Set j ¼ ðjX j2  R2ÞþX ; then jð0Þ ¼ 0;jjS ¼ 0: Multiplying the heat ﬂow by





ðjX j2  R2Þ2þðTÞ þ
Z
DT




jrX j2ðjX j2  R2Þþ þ 2H
Z
DT




jrX j2ðjX j2  R2Þþ þ H
Z
DT





jrX j2ðjX j2  R2Þ2þ:
It in turn implies ðjX j2  R2Þþ ¼ 0 in DT ; provided
R
DT
jrX j4 is small enough. &
Lemma 4.3 (Blow-up analysis). Let XAW 1;22 ðð0; TÞ  D; R3Þ be the solution for the
heat flow (FMC). Given e40; there is a constant a40 such that for a.e. tAð0; TÞ; if




2; then supoA %D
R
BRðoÞ-D jrX ðtÞj
2pe: Here the con-
stant a is independent of T :










From the H-energy equality, it follows thatZ
DT
j@tX j2p2DHðX0Þ:











We prove Lemma 4.3 by an indirect argument. Suppose for e40; we can ﬁnd













ZnðoÞ ¼ X ðtn; Rnoþ onÞ; Rnoþ onAD;
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then





































A subsequence of Zn converges to Z weakly H
2
localðOÞ; and strongly in H1localðOÞ;
where O ¼ lim D˜n:Z satisﬁes







2 ¼ e; Z is nontrivial. Two cases of O
may occur: either O ¼ R2 or O ¼ R2þ: In the ﬁrst case Z is a constant mean curvature
surface, by the removable singularity theorem, we get a closed constant mean
curvature surface. By a theorem due to Wente [4], Z is a sphere of radius 1
H
4R: This
is a contradiction, since jjZnjjLNpR and Zn-Z a.e. o: In the second case O ¼ R2þ;
we have Z ¼constant on @R2þ: Again a theorem due to Wente implies Z ¼constant
in O; and we reach at a contradiction. &
Proof of Theorem 4.1. Let ½0; TnÞ be the maximum interval of existence. By Lemma
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hence for ToTn; by the estimate of Theorem 2.1,Z
DT






The constant Cn is independent of T ; in particular XAW 1;22 ðð0; TnÞ  D; RnÞ: It is
clear that X ðtÞ-Xn in L2ðDÞ as t-Tn; and XnAMþ: Take X n as the initial data, by
the local existence theorem, we get a W 1;22 -solution in an interval larger than ½0; TnÞ:
This contradicts the deﬁnition of Tn; hence Tn ¼N: &
Now we turn to the heat ﬂow for minimal surface in Rn: We have proved the local
existence in Theorem 3.1. As to the long time existence, we have the following result.
Theorem 4.2. Under the small energy assumption ðSÞ; the heat flow for minimal
surfaces in Sn exists globally.
The proof of Theorem 4.2 is similar to that of the heat ﬂow for harmonic
mappings: if a bubble blows up, it should take away a quantity of energy. Firstly we
give two lemmas.
Lemma 4.4 (Energy equality). Let XAW 1;22 ðð0; TnÞ  D; RnÞ be the unique solution
for the heat flow for minimal surfaces, thenZ
DT









Proof. By Proposition 2.3, we haveZ
DT











X jrX j2@tX :
The last term vanishes, since jX j2 ¼ 1 and X@tX ¼ 0: &











Proof. The idea of the proof is the same as in Theorem 4.1, we only emphasize the
difference between them. Again by a scaling, we get a limit equation:
DX þ X jrX j2 ¼ 0; in O:
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X is nontrivial, O is either the whole space R2 or the half-space R2þ: In the last case,
we have X being constant on the boundary @R2þ; hence X should be a constant,
which is a contradiction. If O ¼ Rn; by the removable singularity theorem, X can be
extended to a harmonic map from R2,fNg ¼ S2 to Sn; that is a minimal sphere on
Sn: It is well known in this case we haveZ
D
jrX0j2Xm þ S: &
Proof of Theorem 4.2. As in Theorem 4.1, we suppose that ½0; TnÞ is the maximal




















The constant C is independent of ToTn: Set Xn ¼ limt-Tn XðtÞ in L2ðDÞ; X nAMþ:
Take Xn as the initial data, we obtain the solution in a larger interval, a
contradiction. &
5. The heat ﬂow for Plateau problem in general manifolds
In this section we extends Theorem 4.2 to general manifolds.
Theorem 5.1. Let N be a Riemmanian manifold, isometrically imbedded in Rn: Let
AðX Þ be the second fundamental form of N at X : Consider the heat flow for Plateau
problem
@tX ¼ DX þ AðX ÞðrX ;rXÞ in DT ;
X ¼ g3x; xðt; ÞAMþ on ST ;
Xð0Þ ¼ X0AMþ;R
ST




Given X0AMþ; there is a constant T ¼ TðX0Þ and a unique solution XAW 1;22 ð½0; T  
D; RnÞ for the heat flow (FMS), XACð½0; T ; H1ðD; RnÞÞ; Xˆ ¼ X jSTACð½0; T  
S; RnÞ; Xðt;oÞAN; a.e. ðt;oÞADT :
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where m is the least energy of minimal surfaces in N; spanned by G; and S the least
energy of minimal 2-spheres on N:
Proof. We are going to establish the local existence. In order to apply Theorem 3.1,
we need to modify the term AðX ÞðrX ;rX Þ; as Eells and Sampson [3] did for the
heat ﬂow for harmonic mappings. In a neighborhood U of N in Rn; we can deﬁne the
projection XAU-PðX ÞAN; where PðXÞ is the point on N; nearest to X : For
XAU ; we have distðX ; NÞ ¼ jjX PðX Þjj: P induces the tangent map
Pn : Rn-TPðXÞN:
We extend the mapping A in the following way. If XAU ; then A˜ðXÞðP; PÞ ¼
AðPðX ÞÞðPnP;PnPÞ; outside a big ball BRCR; let A˜ðXÞðP; PÞ ¼ 0; in BR\U ; we
require A˜ be a smooth quadratic form. It is clear that A˜ðX Þ satisﬁes the condition of
Theorem 3.1, hence we have a solution for the following quasilinear heat ﬂow with
Plateau boundary condition:
@tX ¼ DX þ A˜ðX ÞðrX ;rXÞ in DT ;
X ¼ g3x; xðt; ÞAMþ on ST ;
Xð0Þ ¼ X0AMþ;R
ST




The following lemma shows that actually X ðt;oÞAN; a.e. ðt;oÞ: &
Lemma 5.1. Take a smooth function r on Rn such that
rðZÞ ¼ distðZ; NÞ for ZCU ;
C1rðZÞpdistðZ; NÞpC2rðZÞ; C1; C240; 8ZARn;
and rr;r2r is bounded. Denote d ¼ dðt; xÞ ¼ rðXðt; xÞÞ; for ðt; xÞADT ; where










Hence d  0 in DT ; provided R
DT
jrX j4 small enough.
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Proof. We estimate the integral
R
D

















Choose a constant d040 such that do2d0 implies XAU ; and d ¼ jjX PðXÞjj:
Case (1): dXd0;
rðdd 0ÞrX þ dd 0A˜ðXÞðrX ;rXÞ
¼ rðdd 0ÞrX  dd 00ðrX ;rXÞ þ dd 0A˜ðXÞðrX ;rX Þ
p jrdj2 þ C0d2jrX j2:
Case (2): dpd0; in this case, we have dd 0 ¼ 2ðX PðX ÞÞ: Hence
rðdd 0ÞrX þ dd 0A˜ðX ÞðrX ;rX Þ
¼ 2ðrðX PðXÞÞ;rXÞ þ 2ðX PðXÞ; AðPðX ÞÞðPnrX ;PnrXÞÞ
¼ 2jrðX PðXÞÞj2  2ðrðX PðX ÞÞ;rPðX ÞÞ
þ 2ðX PðXÞ; AðPðXÞÞðrPðXÞ;rPðXÞÞÞ:
Let ni; i ¼ 1; 2;y; dim N be a local normal frame, then for some smooth functions Si
X PðXÞ ¼ SSiðX ÞniðPðXÞÞ;
ðrX PðX Þ;rPðX ÞÞ ¼ SSiðXÞðDniðPðXÞÞrPðXÞ;rPðXÞÞ;
ððX PðX Þ; AðPðXÞÞðrPðXÞ;rPðXÞÞÞ ¼ SSiðXÞðniðPðXÞÞ; AðPðXÞÞðrPðX Þ;rPðXÞÞÞ:
By the deﬁnition of the second fundamental form, we have
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jrX j4 is small enough. Therefore we conclude that d  0 for
T small, that is we get a ﬂow on the manifold N:
Now suppose the energy for the initial data is small. Since Lemmas 4.4 and 4.5
remain true for the manifold N; we get the global existence as in Theorem 4.2. &
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